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rent dropped sharply during a run_ This was ffund to 
be due to tie relatively high electrical resistance 
across tie @ass rixmbrane in tie floor of the eiution 
chamber; t&s caused local heating resuXng 31 bubble 
fa3mation in tile eiution chamber ar.d pariicular~y in 
the membrane itself, which in turn increased the re- 
sistance still further. This dSEcul?y was overcome by 
nisirig &he buffer concentratior~ in the 53wer eservoir 
and membrane holder to ?en times the standard con- 
centration. The gel was made up in the standard buf 
&I; this was also used for the top reservoir and for 
du?ion. 
Gels were normally polymerized in the apparatus 
at room temperature (2lT.). After polymerization, 
cooling water was pumped though the jack& until 
the entire experimerrt had been completed. The RNA 
sample was dissolved in standard electrophoresis buf- 
ier containing 5% sucrose (w/v) usually in a vohnrne of 
approximately 5 ml and was careftiy layered on top 
of the gel after the apparatus had been set up and the 
buffer compartments filled. With the Buckler power 
pack set for constant current, a cutient of 200 ma 
was used, giving an applied voltage of 3 30 V between 
the upper, cat+&, compzrtment and tie lower. anode, 
compartment. il.13 dution bufffx flow rate of appr0xG 
mate& 3 mllm was fund to be satisfactcry. Water a: 
3°C was pumped througl~ the water-jacket of the apga- 
mtus from a wa?er bath ke$ cool by a Grant CC 35 -I 
Coder Unit. The~eluate w& monitored w@ a& l&3 
Gticord 33 tid was reqrded on a’ yokogawa c&art re- _ .-, 
FQ_ 2a. Joyce Loebl Ckromoscan record of analytkal PO&- 
auylarnide ge3 electrophoretogmm oi moud retidocyte 
RNA. 50 ~g RNA on a 2.4% gel, e?ectrophoresis ior 145 hr 
at 4T, potential dXference IQ Vfcm, 4Fluient 3.5 ma. Gel 
scanned at 265 mu. 2b. Sucrose detity gradient of mou!x 
zeticrjc~fie RNA_ 175 pg RNA 3ayerrd on S-20% SUMSC 
gradient, centrZuged 2 hr, 30 min in 3 X 5 d swing out 
rotor, MSE superspced 50 ultracentxifbge at 39 ODD rpm. 
Gm&ert analysed using a flow cell with a U&an3 S? 800 
spectrophotometer. 
order vokogawa Electric Works; Ltd., Japan). 
Fracticlns were collected at 5 m intervals. 
4. Resrilts 
October 3468 
The isolated RNA mmpnents were pooled after 
coUection, precipitated with ethanol, and run h ana- 
Qtical gels 133. Quantitative isolation of the 18 S and 
30 S components was not attempted; a cut was taken 
from the centre of each peak. Recovery of the total 
component C, component B and 5 S + 4 S RNA after 
alcohol’ precipitation was 60-S pg, 50 ~g and 264 fig 
respectively. Even the minor components, such as 
components Band C showed no crosssontamination, 
a result to be expected from the sharpness of the sep 
aration in the ehtion profLte (fig. 4a-e). 
The,ko’lazed 38 S compcnent when run in an ana- 
3ytical gel shows one minor peak movkg ahead of the 
main peak ad at least one running maze slowly (fig. 
4bj_ This es.dt has been c.zmsistently o5tainzd v&h 
18 S RNA fractions from gel electro@:ioresis, zmd also 
With 18 S RNA isolab?d on a sucrose gradient (B-1 5 
zonai rotor). The cgts taken in aI2 cases preciu3e con- 
tamin2tion of 18 S with mated of these sizes. ‘The 
large ‘s.?ow’ component does not corre_~ond in mob& 
ia) 
Total RNA from xyxmxmalian &i@~cyte; 3as 
been fractionated on a preparative scale as&~ p+- 
z+ybmide gel electr&horesis. M@x RNA compo- 
newts are separated ai high resolution and zlndegraded 
.znaterSKl is recovered & good yield. 
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